E Serve No. 79 of 2017

Circular No.EPS/24/2017-18

To: Members of the Council

Sub: GST Training Program in Coimbatore - 19.7.2017

Dear Member,

As you are aware, GST has been implemented w.e.f July 1, 2017. It is important for the exporters to successfully migrate to the GST system. There has to be a clear understanding regarding different operational aspects of GST such as Registration process, Input Tax Credits, Job Work, Reverse Charge Mechanism, Export Procedures, Refund mechanism, Invoicing, Bond/ LUT procedures, factory stuffing, Duty Drawback etc. to ensure smooth operation under the GST regime.

It is in this context that TEXPROCIL in association with SIMA will be conducting a GST training programmes in Coimbatore - details of which are as follows:

**Date** : July 19, 2017 (Wednesday)

**Timing** : 10.30 a.m to 4.30 p.m.
Registration starts at 10.30 a.m.

**Venue** : Conference Hall,
SIMA,
Race Course Road,
Near Income Tax Office,
Coimbatore.
Shri Vishal Podar, Chartered Accountant & an Expert in GST matters will conduct the training programme.

We would like to invite you to participate in this training programme.

For confirming your participation in the training programme, please send us the enclosed Reply Form (click here) by email on the Email IDs ravikumar@texprocil.org / vimal@texprocil.org.

Regards,

Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal
Executive Director

TEXPROCIL